“God Desire‟s One After His Own Kind”
(The Adam Skit)
Adam: Come and hear the story of how God sought one after His own kind. You
may know me… I am Adam. The story we want to tell you is about how God desired
to have one after His own kind. And this is something that I learned personally,
because God asked me to name all the animals,… and He sent them to me. And as
the animals came in….. (Cue for animals)
(With each animal Adam notices that the animals of the same kind all have the same
nature, and they have each other in oneness of kind. With each animal Adam grows
lonelier and lonelier.
PIGS: The pigs come oinking in rolling in the mud.
Adam: As I was watching these two creatures I thought they were so messy that I
decided to name them pigs. I noticed that no matter how much I tried to clean them
up they would go right back and roll in the mud. But even so… they had each other.
And as I watched these pigs rolling in the mud together, I felt lonely.
LAMBS: Lambs come in “Bahhing” and following Adam around
Adam: God sent these lambs, and I noticed these lambs were very much the same as
one another. They would follow me around, and respond to my voice and graze,…
and they were innocent and helpless. And as I watched these two sheep walk away
my heart sank a little bit more, because I realized that there wasn‟t one like me.
SALMON: Salmon swim in together
Adam: And so God called in the next animals and in swam the Salmon. As I watched
them I realized that they both acted the same way. They swam in and swam out ….
and swam in and swam out….and swam in…. and they would swim upstream and
they would go and have their babies and they would die there, but their babies would
come back down. But I saw how they swam together in the same way. They moved
together and had the same instincts and inner drives to swim upstream. I looked
around and realized that there was no one that was the same as me on the inside, who
could understand my heart and know my needs, and have my same desires.
MONKEYS:
(With the monkeys, Adam is going to wonder… “Maybe this is my kind”… and
Adam opens up to being friends with the monkeys to see if they will take away his
loneliness and if they are after his kind. This will get silly, as Adam will try to talk
and relate to the monkeys and the monkeys will act ridiculous. At the end Adam
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realizes that if one is really after his kind,… they would relate to him in a way that
truly reaches his heart. This does not happen!)
DONKEYS: The donkeys come in kicking and braying.
Adam: So then in came the donkeys, they both acted stubborn and annoying and they
would never go where I led them even when I tried to drag them, yet they were just
alike. Yet as I watched them I continued to feel so alone.

Possible Other Animals:
CATIPILLARS: They can crawl in
CAMELS: ETC
Adam: As I cried out to have one like me, I started to wonder if God feels this way
sometimes… if He ever feels lonely and wants one after His own kind?
As I continued to cry out to the Lord for one like me, God took me into the sleep of
death and took out from me one that is flesh of my flesh and bone of my bone…. and
I named her Eve. And then I realized, „I wondered if God has that same desire? I
wonder if God desires to have one that is flesh of His flesh and bone of His bone?‟
JESUS COMES IN
Jesus: Jesus comes in looking lonely, carrying his cross possibly. And He says, “I am
going to have to go into death for God to bring forth out of me and my death one
after my Kind. And she will be bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh. She will
have my nature. She will love like I love and live like I live. And just like the Salmon
swim upstream and lay their lives down together to give life to their babies, she will
pick up her Cross and follow me even when it goes against the flow to love and care
for those who need life. Just like sheep go their slaughter and do not resist, she will
willingly lay down her life for others.
Jesus then bows his head and goes into death so that He can bring forth one after His
kind.
Adam: At this point Adam walks up and does the altar call. “Jesus died with a heart
full of desire to have those who would be after His kind. He longs for you to receive
His life into you, for His life will give you His same nature. You can be with the Lord
in oneness of kind both now and forever. His heart is waiting for you to simply
receive that He died to have you with Him in this very precious way.
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